
I t’s October again and that means that after long weeks in which some may have dropped their IQ, their good
mood, but in no case a strictly monotonously increasing function, we want to welcome you to a new or even
first semester!

Who are we exactly? The FSI Math/Physics/DS (“Die Fachschaft”) is a group of students, which has set itself the
goal to improve the teaching at the departments. This includes contact to the department management and the students,
support in the preparation of exams, supervision of freshmen, organizing information events, parties and much more. If you
have questions about your studies or need help in any other way, do not hesitate to contact us. We would also like to invite
you to join us, and for example to come to one of our meetings. You can find more information below. We wish you all a
good start and a great time!

Orientation week
At the beginning, a little help for our new students at the university. If you lost track during the orientation week, which
events you can attend when and where, we have listed everything here that might be interesting for you.
For mathematics/technical maths/economical maths/maths for teaching (also for maths and physics):

Für physics/DataScience/physics:

DataScience students are supposed to go to introductory math classes on Monday. After that, the physics schedule will
apply to them. Don’t forget to register for the orientation week on StudOn!

More about the orientation week
If, after such an exciting week full of networking and new experiences, you feel even more like getting to
know people or doing something with your first acquaintances, then why not join our city rally on Friday
evening or Saturday, come to the Ersti pub crawl or the Ersti hike (QR code, right). The Ersti-Wandern
starts on October 23 th of and leads us again into the enchanting Franconian Switzerland. Meeting point
is at 9am th of at Erlangen main station, the train towards Forchheim leaves at 9:14am. We will stop at an
inn for lunch, so don’t forget cash, your semester ticket, enough water, sturdy shoes, and 3G proof. Master first-timers are
also welcome. By the way, the next game night after the O-week is Monday, 25.10 th of .

learning center
Difficulties in understanding? Are you looking to join a study group? From the interactive Discord server
(https://discord.gg/CdxgP44) of the learning center for learning together and for mutual exchange. There
you will find text channels (chats) for linear algebra and for algebra and calculus as well as voice channels,
where you can talk, switch on the camera and transmit your screen.

rules for corona (07.10.)
In short: 3G apply in the buildings, which will be checked. In addition, students must always wear at least a surgical mask
inside. In order to eat in the Mensa, a seat must be booked in advance.

How can you reach us?
Do you have any questions about studying? Would you like to learn more about us or our events? Or do you even want to
join the FSI? Then you can contact us either by mail (see below) or in person: Our meetings are from Okt the 20th on
every Wednesday at 6 pm – in even calendar weeks in lecture hall E, in odd weeks at Übungsraum 4 .
Also, hopefully there will be service hours on our website soon. We are looking forward to seeing you!
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Website:

mp.fsi.fau.de

Telegram:

t.me/maphy_fau
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